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It has been pleasing to return to school this week and recommence 

assemblies with students following their postponement before half-

term. The theme of this week’s assemblies is “An Olavian is 

Independent”, and we have been looking at “Ownership of Learning”. 

Face coverings are still required in communal areas, but no longer in 

classrooms, which I hope will allow clearer communication within 

lessons. As we prepare to acknowledge Remembrance Day 2021, 

poppies and a collection box for donations are now available for 

students and staff in the Wellbeing area where Mrs Ward also has a 

box with wrist bands, key rings, magnets and pin badges. These are 

available for a minimum donation of £1. There will also be an 

opportunity for poppies to be purchased around school. 

You may be aware from talking to your child that there have been antivax protestors outside the train 

station and some students have been approached or given leaflets on their way home. We believe this 

happened last night, and we are aware there have been other protests in the area. Please would you 

take the opportunity this evening to speak with your child and advise them not to engage with the 

protestors and check they have not been given any literature from this group. We encourage 

everybody to get their health information from official, trusted sources like the NHS website. Please 

do make us aware if you child is being approached on their journey to and from school. 

It was a great pleasure to welcome Lizzy Burden, our first guest speaker, to 

our newly established Women in Economics Society. The society has been 

set up to achieve gender balance in the Economics discipline. Lizzy spoke 

to a group of 30 female students about her career to date, having travelled 

the world as a model to now working for Bloomberg as an economics 

journalist. She filled the room with a huge amount of confidence and 

courage by motivating the students to make the most of every opportunity 

in life. We would like to thank Lizzy for giving up her time and inspiring our 

female economists.  

Congratulations to Year 12 students Max Dawkins, Rohan 

Selva-Radov and George O’Connor for being awarded the 

prestigious Arkwright Scholarship Award 2021. Every 

year, the Design and Technology Department offer 

students in Year 11 the opportunity to apply for the 

Arkwright Nationally recognised Scholarship. Fifteen Year 

11’s applied for the Arkwright scholarship during Year 11 

and had to complete a detailed application and an 

aptitude exam. We were delighted that eight students were invited to interview, and very pleased 

 

 



with their commitment and dedication in preparing for this during challenging times. Rohan and 

George were successful in receiving this prestigious scholarship, and Max received his during his time 

at his previous school. We are very proud of their success and hope this scholarship will nurture their 

passion for Engineering. Current Year 11 Design and Technology students are now commencing this 

competitive application, and we have no doubt we will see more Arkwright successes in the future. 

Our congratulations to Year 11 student, Aaravamudhan who has been 

successful in various chess tournaments held recently. In October, 

Aaravamudhan won the 2021 UK Chess Challenge U18 Terafinal, held at 

Blenheim Palace, which was one of the strongest junior chess 

tournaments of 2021. He clinched this title by winning the last-round 

despite his opponent being ahead in a must-win match. Aaravamudhan 

also finished 5th in the European Open U16 hybrid chess tournament, just 

a half point behind the winner and ahead of many other titled players. 

The tournament was held online, and it was another strong event with 

64 top players from many European countries. The tournament report 

can be viewed using the following link. Well done to Aaravamudhan on 

these outstanding performances. 

 

Our Fives teams, which includes Year 12 student Genesis Nsenga, 

continue to have great success. Genesis recently returned from 

representing Great Britain in the Wallball Championships in 

Holland, alongside an outstanding squad of Rugby and Eton Fives 

players. Following these championships, 

Genesis and Franklin Baron reached the final 

of the U16 Fives Nationals at Eton. After a 

tense Final, the match was eventually 

drawn, and will be replayed later in the term to find a winner. In the U14 

competition, Year 10 students, Folabomi Adenugba and Aadi Agarwal won the 

title, defeating Highgate 12-3, 12-0, 12-5 in the Final. Well done as they are the 

first Olavian pair to have ever won the National U14 competition.  

Year 11 student, Wafi Ali, is part of a community organisation where he volunteers 

to help charities and the local community. His local branch is doing a project to 

collect old unwanted coats to donate to homeless people in this winter. This is in 

collaboration with Wrap Up London and this project was very successful a couple 

of years ago. They are looking to engage with schools like St Olave’s and how we 

can contribute as a community. If anyone would like to donate, please use the box 

outside the Chapel. The deadline for donations is Friday 26 November.  

Teen Tips are highlighting over November body image and self-

esteem. They have invited Dr Aric Sigman, an industry expert who 

lectures on PSHE health education at schools and to parents, as 

well as medical schools up and down the country, to talk about body image and the pressures of 

physical appearance. They want staff and parents to feel confident in recognising the signs and 

symptoms now, so they can help avoid problems later and feel better equipped to help young people. 

Further information can be found by following this link. 

 

http://chess-results.com/tnr582078.aspx?lan=1&art=1&rd=9&turdet=YES&flag=30
https://www.teentips.co.uk/monthly-parenting-webinars/


Well done to Year 7 student, Tarunesh Sivabalan, who achieved a Merit in his Grade 5 Piano 

examination.  

Old Olavian, Nikhil Dawood and members of his year group have started a fundraiser for Movember 

to raise money for Mind, a mental health charity, in memory of Old Olavian, Sam Nunn. If you would 

like to donate to support The Moustache for Mind Boys, please follow this link.  

Finally, I would like to share with you a summary of the competitions taking place between the Houses 

during the first half of term in the appendix below. Thank you to Mr Twose who oversees the House 

system and Vice-Captain, Anupam Bandi, who organised the competitions with the House captains.  

Wishing you and your families a restful weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Andrew Rees 
Headteacher 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The St. Olave’s website and Twitter page - @saintolaves has many more stories of student endeavour 

and success. Please do keep sending me news items and student successes either via colleagues or 

email. The email address is publicityteam@saintolaves.net. Do not forget to include all the details 

along with a high-resolution photo you are willing to share and have published on the school website. 

If you would like to donate into the Voluntary Fund to support the development of our school and 

enhance learning, and you are not already doing so, please follow the sQuid login. The offer is called 

‘Donation to the School Voluntary Fund’. You can also donate via standing order. Please contact the 

Finance Office (finance@saintolaves.net) for more information. 

  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/moustaches-for-mind?utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1&utm_medium=chat&utm_source=whatsapp
https://twitter.com/saintolaves/media
mailto:publicityteam@saintolaves.net
https://portal.squidcard.com/LoginPortal/
mailto:finance@saintolaves.net
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